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Bob, I was interested in your comments to Tim inasmuch as I am trying to
find my ancestor's (Thomas Eastin) roots prior to his having bought land
from Dr. Thomas Walker (land that adjoined Dr. Walker's home near
Charlottesville, Va., around 1750). We also have other evidence of Thomas
Eastin in Albemarle County around that time. However, what we don't know
is when he or his ancestors came to the colonies. It is believed that
Philip Eastin of Orange County, Va., is his brother. It is believed by
some researchers that his wife Sarah Whitlock was born in New Jersey, which
raises the question whether Thomas and/or his parents first came to Va. or
just later settled there. Would you happen to have anything on the names
Thomas or Philip Eastin prior to 1750? I would appreciate any help you can
give. Thanks a lot.
----------
> Tim,
> I can understand why as you are the first EASTOM that I have ran across.
> Since there is a lot of confusion in how the names came around,don't give
up
> on some other form of spelling.We have found our names listed as EASTON
And
> EASTIN and we have proof .
> Thanks for responding.
> Bob Easton
> BnCEaston@aol.com
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Hi Chuck

All I have is Sarah Whitlock born about 1728 (maybe in New Jersey)
Died before 1785.

Does this match anything of yours?? Can you add siblings or parents??

Anxious to hear.
Fondly,
Sandye
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Chuck

That unsupported fact is simply in my notes. I have no proof for any of the
info re: Thomas and son John. I have made inquiry about a book by William
Starr Easton. Are you familiar with it? If so where can one obtain a copy?

Do you have any other or different information whcih we might share for our
continued research?

Also on the same page of notes is the location of Albemarle County, VA (near
the home of Thomas Jefferson) I believe that this is where Thomas lived.

I also have that Phillip may be a brother to Thomas -- John was born in NY --
Son Augustine settled in Bourbon County KY

I also have some email addresses on the same page of notes, but would not
consider giving out names without first contacting them.

Tell me, if you will, what you have re: Thomas.

Fondly
Sandye Hicks


